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REPORT OF THE UNCTC/FAO/OIDEPESCA REGIONAL TRAINING WORKSHOP ON JOINT VENTURES 

AND OTHER COMMERCIAL AGREEMENTS IN FISHERIES WITH TNCs 

2-7 September, 1985, Lima, PERU 

******************************* 

I. INTRO DUCT ION 

A training workshop for 20 officials from Latin American and Caribbean 

countries on .Joint Ventures and Other Commercial Agreements in Fisheries, 

was held from 2 to 7 September 1985, in Lima, Peru. The workshop was 

organized by OLDEPESCA (Latin American Organization for Fisheries Deve

lopment) in co-operation with the United Nations Centre on Transnational 

Corporations (UNCTC) and the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO). 

OLDEPESCA is a newly formed independent organization for Latin American 

and Caribbean countries on fishery matters which replaced the Action 

Committee on Sea and Freshwater Products of the Latin American Economic 

System (CAPMAD/SELA). 

UNCTC financed participation of two lecturers and 10 delegates from the 

Trust Fund. FAO provided two lecturers and most of the documentation. 

The workshop was attended by participants from 20 Latin American and Caribbean 

countries; the list of participants is annexed to this report. 

II. OBJECTIVE AND ORGANIZATION OF THE WORKSHOP 

The obje.ctive of the workshop was to strengthen the capabilities of 

gover~nment officials in negotiating joint ventures -and. other forms of 

~aii agreements with 'INCs. 

The workshop programme provided for lecturers and discussions on the 

critical policy, economic and technical issues that arise when developing 

countries seek to exploit their fishery resources to the best advantage 

of the nation. 

The lectures and discussion sessions were led by a group of international 

experts with practical experience in negotiating fisher l.es agreements 
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with 'INCs in the developing countries. 

Gener al background documents on various topics covered during the 

lectures, as well as papers prepared earlier by each lecturer on the 

speci fie i terns discussed during individual sessions, were distributed to 

the participants. A copy of the workshop programme which includes a list 

of the faculty members and the background document is attached to this 

report. 

III. SUMMARY OF WORKSHOP PRESENTATION 

The workshop was inaugurated by the Minister of Fisheries cf Peru, Mr. 

Jose Palomino Roeder. Opening statements were delivered by UNCTC 

OLDEPESCA, FAD and the Minister of Fisheries. 

In his speech Mr. Palomino underlined the problems of developing 

countries and recounted their disappointments with the benefits they 

received from foreign fishing and the consequent decision to increase the 

national effort, a long and arduous task. He expressed the confidence 

that the workshop assist the participating countries in attaining their 

objective. 

Mr. Christy from FAD expressed special gratitude to Norway for their 

assistance in funding FAQ participation in this workshop- and much of 

their similar work on joint ventures~ 

ThA workshop began with an overview of the policy choices available to 

~a~l-states for different forms of foreign participation in their 

fisheries by Mr. Lawrence Christy, FAO. The main choices outlined were 

exclusion of foreign participation, commercial licensing, joint ventures 

and other miscellaneous arrangements such as over the side sales. 

This was follCMed by the participants' presentation of national expe

riences on foreign involvement in fisheries. The delegate from Chile 

des er ibed the unusual approach of Chile in not distinguishing between 
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national and foreign fishing, but of regulating foreign investment in 

fishing through foreign investment legislation. 

The Colorrbian representative said that his country did not have a 

fisheries policy and was only noo in process of instituting a National 

Fishery Developnen t Council. 

The delegate from Honduras explained that although Honduras has licensed 

no foreign vessels, it has joined Eastern Pacific Tuna Agreement 

pr-oviding for joint licenses with Costa Rica, Panama and USA. 

The delegates from Mexico described the development of a Mexican. foreign 

fishing p:>licy since the declaration of EEZ (1976). The p:>licy has 

emphasized the gradual reducticn of foreign licences and replacement by 

expansion of national effort and joint ventu·res, of which there are 

currently 16 involving .32 vessels. Reference was also made to 

disagreements with the US over tuna jurisdiction. Mexican tuna exr;orts 

have been excluded from the us. One of Mexican ways of dealing with this 

situation has been to pr emote a La tin American Regional Tuna Agreement. 

Several other countries described their current fishery situation. 

Jamaica and Cuba particularly expressed interest in regional co9peration. 

The foll CM ing day started with the presentation by Philip Appleyard who 

described TNCs' role in its broadest context in the developnent of 

fisheries as been changing and dynamic. 

·mile ~•ea-t:E1l'9 r!1'f exclusive economic zones 3.nd the significant increase in 

fuel costs have caused many countries to redefine their fishing strategy 

and utilization of fishing effort. The inputs of foreign partners vary 

subs_tantially according to needs and opportunities. Apart from the 

variation between, say Asian and Eastern Bloc countries, there tends to 

be a species/activity breakdown (tuna, shrimp, demersal, pelagic, and 

culture). The foreign partner (sometimes a 'INC) can introduce financial 

strength; management and technical expertise·, staffing and recruitment; 
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technology transfer; markets; equipnen t procurement; technical back 

stopping and training. 

Mr, Appleyard also spoke about the preparations for joint ventures. He 

said that there was a need for careful and sensible preparation. The 

possibility of bad and difficult times requires considerat~on. Special

ized legal advice is essential although some agreements can be complicated 

The ingredients for a joint venture are fish resources, huwan resources, 

funding, markets, infrastructure, and operational stability. The 

objeative need clear definition and the invitation of the partners 

require examination. Compatibility is important as is the track record 

of the participants. Problems car arise because of cultural differences; 

communication and language; social aims, and ethical variations. A 

competent feasibility study covering viability; capital arrang~ments and 

expenditure; procurement; taxation, du ties, training and indigen iza tion 

is an essential. Subsidiary agreements covering management and marketing 

aspects need clear de fina tion. 

Mr. Hughes described the developnent of fisheries in the South Pacific in 

the last 25 years, referring particularly to tuna fishing and the regula

tion of access to 200 mile zones, the establishment of national fishing 

fleets, and fi"sh processing. He referred to the 1960s as the period of 

becoming aware of the value of fish resources; the 1970s as the decade of 

achieving independence, creating 200 miles zooes and the beginning of 

national fishing industries; and the 1980s as the decade of making legal 

and economic reality out of these concepts. He described in detail the 

devel_opnent of regional solidarity, negotiating with distant-water fishing 

nexfiro:S :amJ the ir tuna fleets , and the r el ev ance of fish er i es joint 

ventures. 

Mr. Lipton talked about the nature of 'INCs and their tactics and strength. 

He emphasized the differenc objectives of 'INCs and those of the host 

country in fisheries joint venture. 

In particular, he referred to the problems of transfer pricing and arms 

length transactions together with the complexities of subsidiary 
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agreements (management and marketing agreements). 

The nain PJint he nade was that ownership, control, contributions, 

sharing of profits and sharing risks were not necessarily related to each 

other in a joint venture. He gave ample examples from his experience. 

The necessity of expert advice in negotiating joint ventures was also 

stressed. 

The next day (4 Sept.) continued with the cotlntry experience presentation. 

Representative of Brazil described the changes planned follCMing the 

establishment of the new government. There would seem no need for th~ 

introduction of foreign inp.its in as m.ich as Brazil had the necessary· 

manageinen t and tecllnological capability. 

Apart from marine catches, there was considerable progress in the field 

of aquaculture. Special mention was nade of the UNDP/Fro regional 

aquaculture center which has nade considerable progress. 

Brazil is very sympathetic to natters of regional co-operation and would 

expect to be a donor as well as a recipient. Also in the case of some 

species such as hake, Brazil might provide a narket for some of the 

Argentina and Uruguay production. 

The Uruguay representative, s}.X>ke of the considerable progress nade in 

the fishery industry in recent years in his country. The industry is now 

aloost indigenoos. There is a high level of co-operation with Argentina 

in managing and exploiting the demersal resources. Uruguay anticipated a 

ll~het: lev~l of co-operation with other Latin American countries in the 

future. 

Mr. Hughes dealt with the financial aspects of fisheries joint ventur.es. 

He stressed the concept of the evolutionary PJten tial of the JV; the 

imI.:xJrtance of risk minimization for both the government and a 'INC partner; 

and the effect of time on the value of financial benefits. Mr. Hughes 

discussed feasibility studies and financial projections; the use of 
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disco\mting and rates of return constant and current prices; government 

inputs to JVs; the returns lacked for by 'INCs; and the different time 

preferences of the co-venturers together with the use of loans; equity 

rations; various forms of taxation and other government resources and the 

various ways a 'INC can obtain its return. 

The workshop moved on to the fourth day. After discussing rrethods by 

which a government of a host country acquire shares in joint ventures 

agreements. Mr. Lipton discussed formula for fade-out arrangements. He 

also discussed the evaluation of assets at the end of joint venture 

agreements. 

Mr. Christy pointed out various arrangements in the chartering of fishing 

vessels and possibilities of abuse in transfer pricing when fair market 

price in charter arrangements is being determined. He mentioned risks of 

obtaining inefficient and uneconomic vessels. 

Mr. Lipton continued by talking about limiting of force najeure in 

fishing development agreements; th'e importance of default termination; 

and methods of disp.lte resolution with the juridicial and constitutional 

constraints of Latin American countries with respect to arbitration in 

accordance with Calvin doctrine. 

ML .Appl_eyard talked aboo t the preoperational and aper ational issued of 

establlshing joint ventures. He also stressed rrethods by which the 

government could assist the developnent of the fishery sector. 

ay: ~"' Sl""Olrision of infrastructure and education facilities, Mr. Christy 

expiained the problem of protecting artisanal fishing activities. He. 

stressed the importance of the fisheries admin is tra tion taking the 

necessary action at the outset for provision of such protection. 

Management con tracts were discussed by Mr. Lipton. Th is i tern was 

followed by general discussion among the lecturers concerning management 

contracts including linking management fees to performance, "unbundelling" 
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of management services, the inclusion of a detailed training programme·, 

provision for periodic review of performance and budgetary control by the 

joint venture board of directors. 

A discussion of marketing contracts followed. Mr. Appleyard pointed out 

differences between 'INCs in their marketing abilities and importance of 

periodic reporting and inform:i.tion. Mr. Hughes described methods of 

protecting against transfer pricing abuse. 

On the fifth day, Mr. Lipton CO!lered the subject of organizing government 

negotiations, preparing for the negotiaticns and described government 

negotiating tactics and strategy. There was a discussion of review 

procedures together with drafting styles of the civil and common law of 

countries. 

Mr. Lipton particularly stressed the advantage of governments taking both 

the negotiating and the drafting initiative. Methods of obtaining the 

assistance of international agencies in the preparation and the provision 

of staff support were also indicated. 

Mr, Hughes discussed the importance of effective systems of monitoring 

the performance of a JV and ensuring compliance with national laws and 

the terms of the JVA. He described methods internal to the JV and those 

to be oper.a±ed outside of the JV itself. He discussed the role of 

governmer.t directors in a JV company and emphasized the importance of 

staff training. He suggested to make available resources of personnel 

and funds independent of the JV itself in order to enable effective 

mon r tol" ing and enforcement. 

The Peruvian delegate reported on Peruvian fishery industry and gave 

details of agreements- for fisheries development, specially in respect of 

the arrangement with Cuba and USSR. 

The afternoon session was conducted by Mr. Appleyard. He talked about 

the various methods of monitoring of joint ventures performance and 

stressed the need for strong inputs by local directors. 
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The imp::>rtance of reliable market information was emphasized. He 

stressed that the regulaticn of joint ventures as a good citizen was 

imp::>r tan t. 

There was some merit in establishing an independent review committee to 

consider the aspects of joint ventures other than financial ones. 

Afterwards the delegate from Venezuela described current develoµnen t of 

fisheries in his country and emphasized the need for regional 

co-operation and supp::>rt by regional and international bodies. 

The workshop was concluded by Mr. Christy presenting 4 case studies. In 

the case of Solomon Taiyo a joint venture between the Government of the 

Solomon Islands and a Japanese 'INC, special attention was devoted to the 

handling of the crisis of tuna prices falling in the early years of the 

joint venture and the gradual increase of Solomon Islands participatioo 

in the ownership and management of the JV. 

The other cases illustrated a successful and unsuccessful joint venture 

and indicated reasoos the strategy of moving cannery operations to 

developing countries. 

A question was raised as to hew to deal with foreign partners who evade 

lo_cal. own.er ship r equ ire men ts . 

Another case was presented which characterized the aper ation of the joint 

v·en_tur__e vessels as part of the foreign fleet. It appeared to have the 

~Etge b:f efficient management, but had the disadvantage of lack of 

local participation. 

At the end of the rreeting, several delegates expressed their appreciation 

of the workshop. It was suggested that future workshops might include 

some University students and, possibly, the private sector. Perhaps 

future workshops shall have a broader base of study in fisheries develop

ment and not be confined to the role of 'INCs. Participants expressed 

particular appreciation of the session giving advice on the preparation 

and negotiation of joint ventures. Several participants had combined 

their views and presented a document of recommendatioos which is attached 

to this r er:or t. 
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List of Lecturers 

.Mr .• Charles LIPTON (USA) 

Attorney-at-Law; Adviser to governments of developing countries on 
negotiation with transnational corporations; Adjunct Professor of 
Law, New York University; Senior Consultant to UNCTC; former U.N. 
'Interregional Adviser on mineral law and development. Has been 
Adviser to a number of d.eveloping count-ries on matters related to 
transnational corporations. 

Mi::·. Anthony HUGHES (Solomon Islands) 

Governor of the Central Bank of Solomon Islands and a chairman of a 
JO~nt venture company in fisheries in Solomon Islands. Has extensive 
ex.perie~ce on matters related to TNCs and in negotiating with 
~ransnational corporations. Has served as UNCTC consultant in a 
number of advisory and training projects. 

M~; ~. Philip APPLEYARD (U.K.) 

Consultant to a number of private and public companies and to the 
World Bank, FAO, and Asian Development Bank in the fisheries sector. 
From 1974 to 1979 Chief of FAO Fisheries Development Service. From 
l979 to i98CJ Management Director of OMAN National Fishing Co. From 
1980 to present international fish"eries consultant and chairman of 
several fisheries companies. 

Legal Officer, FAO, since 1976. Adviser to governments on legal 
~spects of fisheries, including legislation, international 
agreements, contracts and public-sector organization. 
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QRGANIZACION LATINOAMERICANA OE OESARROLLO PESQUERO 

WORKSHOP PROGRAMME 

1. Opening of Workshop (FAO/UNCTC/OLDEPESCA) 

2. Host Government Policy Choices 

- Licensing 
- state fishing (contract management, chartering) 
- Joint venture 
- Hybrid arrangements 
- Role of state fishery enterprises 

3. Presentation of Country Experiences with Joint Ventures 

Presentation to be made by participants. 

4. a) TNCs in International Fisheries.. 

b) Fishery TNCs Operating in the Region 

c) Pacific Islands Fisheries Developnent 

·5, Preparing for joint ventures 

- resource information 
- feasibility analysis 
- surveys and exploratory fishing 

6. Issues in Joint Venture Negotiations 

- Financial aspects and discounted cash flow (DCF analysis) 
- Ownership and control 
- Valuation of TNC and go~ernment contributions 
- Gearing 
- Affiliated company transactions 
- Protection of minority shareholders 
- Taxation, royalties and other forms of government revenue 
- Optimum terms 
- Phase-~ut 

~Study 

8. Operational Issues 

- Resource management 
- Protection of local fisheries 
- Fishing technology 
- Equiµnent 
- Construction of shore facilities 
- Employment, training and transfer of technology 
- Shipping and repair facilities. 
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9. Subsidiary Agreements 

- Management contracts 
- Marketing contracts 
- Processing arrangements 
- Charters 

·10. Case Study 

·11. Termination Clauses of Agreements 

- termination 
-· fore e maj eure 
- choice of law 
- dispute settlement 

:;-2. Ne got iat ion and Draf:t ing of Agreements 

13. Compliance and Monitoring Performance of Joint Ventures 

- Fair market prices and role of government directors. 

14. Presentation of Case studies 

15. Evaluation 

16. Cl~sing of Workshop 

************** 
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LISTA DE PARTICIPANTES 

- LILIANA M\RQUEZ DE LUPI 
Direcci6n General de Asuntos Juridicos 
SubSecretaria de Pesca 
Secretaria de Agricultura, G3.naderia y Pesca 
Santa Fe 1548 8°~iso Cap. Fed. 
Telf. 440086 
Tlx. 17083 

- VICENTE FERRARI 
Coordenador.Nacional 
Inst. de Pesquisa e Desenvolvimento Pesqueira 
Nacional- Mi.nisterio de Agricultura 
Setor Comercial Local Norte 304 Bloco A 
Brasilia 
Telf. 225- 23- 26 ou 2248030 
Tlx. 061- 2 326 

- FERNANDO ALZATE DONOJO 
Jefe Oficina Asuntos r-Britimos 
llinisterio de Relaciones Exteriores 
Calle N° 5- 51 - Palacio de San Carlos 
Bogota 
Telf. 2438132 - 2827811 Ext. 261-262 

- JESUS illRA CALDERON 
Asistente Legal - Direccion General. de Recursos 
Pesqueros - Mi.nisterio de Agricul tura y G3.nade
ria 
Apartado 1094, 1000 San Jose 
Telf. 31- 2344 Ext. 257 

- JORGE DIAZ ALVAREZ 
Especialista.Organismos Internacionales - Direc 
~ion Relaciones Internacionales - Mi.nisterio de 
la Industria Pesquera - Ensenada de Potes y Ata 
re Luyano - Ciudac Habana 
Telf. 99-2135 
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- GJILLER t-0 t-ORENO PAREDES 
Jefe del Departamento de Recursos 
SubSecretaria de Pesca 
Blanco 1215 - Valparaiso 
Telf. 212187 

- LUIS TORRES NAVARRETE 
Asesor Tecnico - SubSecretaria de Recursos 
Pesqueros 
V. M. Rend6n 1006 - 3P. Ed. Huancavilca 
G.layaquil 
Telf. 308413 - 304311 
Tlx. 3006 -SUBREP ED. 

- BRUNO URBINA 
Director G=neral - Centro de Desarrollo 
Pesquero (CENDEPESCA)- 11i.nisterio de Agricu! 
tura y Gmaderia 
Final la. Av. Norte - Nueva San Salvador 
Telf. 280034 - 281066 

- SERGIO RICARDO MILIAN 
Asesor Juridico - Despacho Mi.nisterial 
Mi:nisterio de Agricultura G3.naderia y Alimen· 
tacion -
Palacio Nacional - 2do. Nivel Zona 1 
C.:Uatemala 
Telf. 514378 

- ROSA MA.RIA CORDERO CARBALLO 
Contadora de DITEPESCA 
Direccion Tecnica de Pesca y Acuicultura 
J1i:nisterio de Agricul tura, Gmaderia y Ali
mentacion. 
Av. La Reforma 8- 60 Zona 9 Edif. Gl.lerias 
Reforma Of. 419 
Telf. 313590 

- JESUS ABASTIDA A. 
Director G:neral de Recursos Naturales Reno
vab les - Secretaria de Recursos Naturales 
Boulevard Mi.raflores Tegucigalpa D. C. 
Telf. 336339 
Tlx. 1474 SE;RENA HO. 
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EUSTACE E. ROYER 
Fisheries Division 
Ministry of Agriculture 
P.O. Box 470 Kingston 
Telf. 9238811 - 9237571 

ARTURO PACHECO G\LINDO 
Jefe Departamento de Cooperacion Tecnica·y 
Economica y-Empresas de Go-inversion 
Direccion G=m·ral de Asuntos Pesqueros In-
ternacionales 
Secretaria de Pesca 
Av. Alvaro Obregon 269 8° piso - t'Exico D. F 
Telf. 511- 0524 

- FRANCISCO SOSA Y AVILA ZABRE 
Coordinador Tecnico del Dpto. de Relaciones 
G..lbernamentales - Direccion CBneral de Asun 
tos Pesqueros Internacionales 
Secretaria de Pesca 
Av. Alvaro Obregon 269 8°piso - t<Bxico D.F. 
Telf. 511-0524 

AR MAN DO SE CIJRA ESPINOZA 
Asesor Juridico para Asuntos Pesqueros Interna 
cionales - Despacho Ministerial 
Instituto Nicaraguense de la Pesca 
Km. 4 1/2 Carretera Sur - Mrnagua 
Telf. 66384 
Tlx. 1309 
Apartado 2020 

- )()CHITL BAL M\CEDA VIVAS DE CEDENO 
Director Juridico - Institute Nicaraguense de 
la Pesca 
Km. 4 1/2 Carretera Sur - t-E.nagua 
Telf. 66316 
Tlx. 1309 
Apartado 2020 

BORIS RAMIREZ 
Jefe Departamento Proyectos Pesqueros 
(Planificacion y Economia Pesquera) 
Direcci6n <£neral de Recursos t-E.rinos - Minis 
terio de Comercio e Industrias 
Av. Cuba y Calle 31 Este Edifico Loteria 
piso 15 - Panama 
Telf. 27309 3 - 273528 - 274691 
Tlx. 2256 co·ttRIN PA 
Apartado 3318 Panama 4 R.P. 
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Telf. 362707 
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Ministerio de Relaciones Exteriores 
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CONCLJSIONES DEL 11. SEM1NAR10-TALLER SOBRE CONCERTAOON DE CONVE 

N10S DE P ESCA Y OTROS ACUERDOS COMERCIALES 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------
Los flJ rticipantes al Seminario han considerado conveniente emitir l0s siguientes co 
mentarios finales 

I) Los participantes consideran que el Seminario ha permitido adquirir conocimien 

tos e intercambiar experiencias sobr~ las negociaciones de convenios pesqueros 

con empresas mixtas per lo cual estiman que se han cumplido con los objetivo~ 

propuestos par 0 LD EP E SCA Expresan asr mismo, su reconocimiento a los Or 

ganismos co-auspiciadores, FAO, UNCTC y rNUD por SU colaboraci6n con Of 

DEP ESCA para lograr ~ste cometido y particular agradecimiento a los sei'lores 

Conferencistas por la i nformaci6n '/ experiencia transmitida. 

2) Las atribuciones y responsabilidades que emanan del Nuevo Derecho del fVv:Jr; 

exigen de los Estados Costeros, una constante capacitaci6n de s1is cuadros tee 

nicos y un ea.do vez mayor conocimiento de los mecanismos de acci6n de los 

convenios pesqueros y empresas mixtas, de forma tal que las negociaciones se 

produzcan en condi c iones venta josas y reporten adecuados benefici os a nues -

tros parses. 

3) La pesquerra latinoamericand y del Caribe p·or. s11 trascendental importancia ec~ 

n6mica viene adq11iriendo, s61o recientemente, una ubicaci6n estra~egica que 

exige una atenci6n prioritaria de p::irte de n11estros Gobiernos. Ello ha trardo 

coma consecuencia que el sector pesquero no tenga la capacidad y experiencia. 

que se observe en sectores coma el petrolero minero y energetico, que si la 

han desarrollado en funci6n a su rol estrategico dentro de las economras nacio 

nales. 

4) La diversidad de los campos de interes que tienen las Empresas Mixtas y otras 

modalidades de cooperaci6n hacen necesario que cualquier proceso de negoci~ 

ci6n se desarrolle sabre la base de coordinaciones previas en el frente interno, 

de modo tal que los intereses del pars est6n garantizados, tanto sectorial coma 

globalmente. 



5) La creciente necesidad de alirnentos en el mllndo y el sobredirnensionamiento 

de fas flotas pesqueras a nivel global est6n generando una masiva afluencia 

de ernbarcaciones hacia zonas de alto productividad pesquera. Ante esta cir 

cunstancia, Am~rica Latina y el Caribe est6n en condiciones de elegir las 

opciones m6s ventajosas en negociaci6n de convenios, empresas mixtas y otras 

forrnos de arreglos comerciales de p-eferencia. Es altamente conveniente, 

forte lecer las re lac iones y acuerdos con los parses herrnanos de la Regi6n que 

tengan mayor desarrollo pesquero relativo • 

6) Al haberse creado la Organizaci6n Latinoamericana de Desarrollo Pesquero 

(OLDEPESCA), come genui:no organismo de cooperaci6n regional en el 60'!bi·to 

pesquero, existe el consenso de que a ella le corresponde generar 11n fluio 

din6mico de intercambio de experiencias, conocimientos e informaci6n entre 

los parses de la Regi6n, acudiendo para ello a la colaboraci6n de la FAO, 

el P NUD y el UNCTC. 

7) Los particlpantes en el Seminario identificaron la necesidad de continuar rea 

lizando los rnayores esfuerzos en el marco de OLDEPESCA, fPOra que los t~c

nicos y expertos de la Regi6n realicen contactos de intercambios de experie~ 

cias y de informaci6n en materia de desarrollo pesquero, particularmente, en 

los campos de acuicultura,: comercializaci6n de productos pesqueros, capaci t:!_ 

ci6n y organizaci6n de cuadros, cooperatives y cdmunidades pesqueras, entTe 

otros. /'vbtivado por tal deseo el participante de Brosi I propone que se rea Ii 

ce un encuentro en Brosi I, que permita a los poises de la Regi6n observer la 

experiencia en este pars en el desarrollo del sector pesquero, especialmente 

en. lo referido a la acuicultura. 

****88888888888888* *** 

Lima, 7 de setiembre de 1985 




